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Welcome
e to the new print version
n of Touchsto
tone.
After an absence
a
of several
s
yearss NFPC is pu
ublishing To
ouchstone in a print
version.
This first edition
e
conta
ains two essays develop
ped from presentations at
a NFPC’s
Convocattion in Louisvville, Kentuccky last April.. The theme of the convo
ocation
was “Fath
her, Brother, Son: The Priest
P
in the Family
F
of Go
od.”
Father Lo
ou Cameli, a priest of the
e Archdiocesse of Chicago and the
Archbisho
op’s delegatte for Formattion and Misssion writes on,
o “Who Am
m I NowFather, Son,
S Brother--Making Sen
nse of Priestss’ Complex Web
W of Rela
ationships
to Bishops, Pe
eople, and Ea
ach Other.”
Mrr. Joe Ollier, coordinator of Youth Ministry at Asccension Parissh in Ketterin
ng, Ohio, refflects on “Sp
piritual
Fa
atherhood an
nd the Ordained Priestho
ood.” Becausse of the len
ngth of his prresentation, we’ve
w
divide
ed it into
two
o parts. Partt two will be in the next edition
e
of Tou
uchstone.
Wh
hy the chang
ge and why now? Althou
ugh we’ve be
een publishing the weekkly e-letter, NFPC
N
This Week
W
for
ovver twelve ye
ears and tech
hnology has become the
e way to con
nnect in the world,
w
the e-lletter format does not
serve all priestts well. Overr the years we’ve
w
been to
old by priest--representattives, through
h NFPC’s Council
C
of
Co
onsultors and
d Board of Directors,
D
tha
at many priessts do not ha
ave access to
t or desire the
t Internet. Many
priests want to
o receive som
mething in ha
and. NFPC accedes
a
to this
t desire. Our
O plan now
w is to publish
To
ouchstone in print form several timess a year. It will be expand
ded as need
ded and as re
esources exxist.
Fin
nally and mo
ost importanttly, I want to remind all priests
p
of the NFPC’s upccoming Convvocation nexxt spring.
Th
he assemblyy will take pla
ace from Aprril 18-21, 201
16 at the Indianapolis Ma
arriott East Hotel,
H
7202 E.
E 21st St.,
Ind
dianapolis, In
ndiana 46219. Please mark
m this on your
y
calenda
ar. We will ha
ave more infformation ass it
be
ecomes availlable on our web site – www.nfpc.org
w
rg - in NFPC This Week, and in the next
n edition of
o
To
ouchstone.
Yo
our brother, in Christ,

Fr.. Tony Cutcher, President

The Na
ational Feederation of Priestss’ Councilss serves
the communio
c
on, brotheerhood an
nd solidarrity of
bishops,, presbyteerates and
d priests.
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Who Am
A I Now? Father, Son, Brother—
Makin
ng Sense of
o Priests’ Complex Web of Relationshi
R
ips to
Bisshops, Peoople, and Each
E
Otheer
Fr. Louis J. Cam
meli
Fro
om the Vatican II on, Churc
ch documentss have many references to
o priests in the
e family
lang
guage of fath
her- son- broth
her. So, for exxample, priessts are said to
o be sons in re
elationship to
their bishop but also brothers
s with him. Priiests are to be
e fathers to th
heir people bu
ut also brothe
ers
w
Certainlyy, priests are to be brotherrs to one anotther in a given presbyteratte.
as well.
Givven those refe
erences, some
e questions easily
e
arise. Who
W exactly are we as priests at any givven moment? Do these
fam
mily titles have
e any special significance?
? Do they help
p us understa
and who we are and what our
o purpose iss? Can
these titles—fath
her, son, brother—be misu
understood an
nd lead to diffficulties? Thesse are some of the questio
ons that I
uld like to takke up in this presentation.
wou
The
e Importance
e of Family Titles
T
Applied
d to Priests
The
e family langu
uage of fatherr-son-brother gives expression to the multiple and co
omplex levels of priestly exxistence:
who
o we are (identity), what we
w do (ministryy), for what pu
urpose (missiion). References in the doccuments of th
he Second
Vattican Council already tell us, in a genera
al way, that using the family language of
o father-son-b
brother captures
imp
portant dimensions of pries
stly mission and ministry. There
T
is, however, a very specific
s
determ
mination in th
his usage. It
is th
his: being a priest
p
is a rela
ational reality. In other word
ds, we are constituted as priests
p
in our existence and
d in our
min
nistry and in our
o mission by
y relationships.
At first,
f
the relatiional underpin
nnings of prie
esthood may seem
s
unexce
eptional, even
n commonplacce. That, how
wever, is not
at all
a true. From the time of th
he Council of Trent until the
e Second Vattican Council, the distinctivve markers off priests
rested in their sp
pecial powers
s to consecratte the elemen
nts of bread and wine and to forgive sinss and, second
dly, the
xercised in the
e Church. Witth the Second
d Vatican Cou
uncil, relationsships become
e
disttinctive jurisdiiction they ex
parramount. In th
he first place, of course, thiis means rela
ationship to Je
esus Christ. Priests
P
are em
mpowered to act
a in the
nam
me and perso
on of Jesus Christ head and shepherd of
o the Church.. The relational dimension continues in the Church.
The
eir very ordina
ation is an action that situa
ates priests in
n a relationshiip to their bish
hop and otherr priests. They are, at
ordination, incorrporated into the
t presbyteral order. Fina
ally, they are in an essentia
al relationship
p with all the baptized,
b
ually ordered relationship. Lumen
L
gentiu
um says: “Tho
ough they difffer essentiallyy and not onlyy in degree,
that is, in a mutu
esthood of the
e faithful and the ministeria
al or hierarchiical priesthoo
od are nonetheless ordered
d one to
the common prie
other; each in its own proper way shares in the one priesthood
p
of Christ.” (n. 10
0) In simpler language,
l
in the
t Church
ano
it makes
m
no sensse to have priests without people or peo
ople without priests.
p
utions
Cau
The
e language off family applie
ed to priests has
h validity an
nd truth. At the same time, we need to exercise
e
some
e caution in
ourr use of this la
anguage. Like
e so much religious langua
age, priest as father-son-brrother has a metaphorical
m
quality. A
literral application
n of this langu
uage can easily misreprese
ent the truth contained
c
with
hin it. So, for example, in a religious
con
ntext “father” and
a “mother” have historiccally, in particu
ular circumsta
ances, been used
u
to domin
nate and eve
en exploit
others and not to
o serve them.. This languag
ge has create
ed and underw
written enviro
onments that have
h
been pa
aternalistic,
nd infantilizing
g. Even the se
eemingly morre inviting lang
guage of “bro
others” and “sisters” has itss own
maternalistic, an
wnside. The fraternal sense of relationships within th
he communityy of faith (and ministry) can
n cloak an unrreal
dow
idea
alization of re
elationships with
w sometime
es crushing co
onsequences. The story off Cain and Ab
bel is cautiona
ary in this
regard, as are th
he extensive studies
s
of mim
metic rivalry of
o René Girard
d.
In addition
a
to the
ese cautions about
a
the missuse of familyy language ap
pplied to priessts, we also ne
eed to consid
der how
Jessus realigned family relatio
onships in his teaching and
d practice. We
e find a key te
ext in Mark’s gospel:
g
“Th
hen his mothe
er and his brotthers came; and
a standing outside, they sent to him and
a called him
m. A crowd wa
as sitting
aro
ound him; and
d they said to him, ‘Your mo
other and you
ur brothers an
nd sisters are outside, asking for me.’ And
A he
rep
plied, ‘Who are
e my mother and my broth
hers?’ And loo
oking at those
e who sat arou
und him, he said,
s
‘Here are
e my
mother and my brothers!
b
Who
oever does th
he will of God is my brother and sister and mother.’” Mark
M
3:31-35
5
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Jesus highlights an entirely new set of relationships in the eschatological family of God, relationships not based on
blood and kinship but on doing the will of God. And, at the center of this new family of God, is Jesus himself.
With these cautions and qualifications in mind, we can explore the implications and practical consequences of
identifying priests as fathers-sons-brothers in the Church and in the family of God.
Implications And Practical Consequences
1. The priority of relationship over function.
Using and applying the language of family relationships to priests and bishops (father-son-brother) expresses the
priority of relationship over function. In any family, there are necessary “functional aspects,” such as working to provide
food and shelter, identifying a regular routine of family life, and assigning household tasks and responsibilities. Still, all
those functions do not define the family. In fact, they are instrumental in serving the relationships and the bonds
among family members. The goal and essence of family life is a set of flourishing relationships. This priority of
relationship over function also helps us to understand the nature of ministry in the Church.
The sense of family—and our own identification with the language of father-son-brother—helps us to avoid
succumbing to a business model of church life and ministry. Of course, we would never blatantly surrender to a
business model with its emphasis on products, market share, and profits. Subtly and sometimes not so subtly,
however, the functional business mind-set can insinuate itself in parish ministry.
Ultimately, our roots are in the high priestly prayer of Jesus in John 17. The Second Vatican Council took that prayer
and in a remarkable way helped us to understand the relational and, indeed, Trinitarian scope of our life:
“…the Lord Jesus, when praying to the Father ‘that they may all be one…even as we are one’ (John 17:21-22), has
opened up new horizons closed to human reason by implying that there is a certain parallel between the union existing
among the divine persons and the union of the sons [and daughters] of God in truth and love.” (Gaudium et spes, n.
24)
2. In a family, we are “humanized.”
Participation in family life, including the family of God, humanizes us. The typical daily challenges that we face in family
life, when we hear “Are you crazy? Don’t you see? What does that mean?”—all these challenges batter our defense
mechanisms and make us a bit more human, more vulnerable, and more in tune with reality. And short of intensive
and extensive psychotherapy, this family way is the only to get beyond intellectualization, denial, and projection—all of
which keep us distant and disconnected. Ideally, family and the family that is Church provide the safe place where we
can lower our defenses.
3. In a family, we are formed as disciples.
As I collated surveys for the upcoming synod, I learned once again how family forms disciples. Family, people
constantly affirmed, is the first place to learn how to love and be loved. It is a school of self-giving. And that captures
the heart of following Jesus, who gave himself for us that we might live. If priests live out their family relationships in
the Church as father-son-brother, they will certainly grow as disciples of Jesus Christ.
4. In a family, we are formed for conflict.
It may seem strange to speak of formation for conflict, but there is an important truth here. Anyone who has lived in a
family knows the inevitability of conflict in different forms. Thomas Oden in his book Game-Free: A Guide to the
Meaning of Intimacy suggests that conflict capability is a requisite for a truly intimate relationship. If people cannot be
in conflict (and emerge from it still together), they cannot experience genuine intimacy. Family life, when it works well,
enables us to engage in struggles that we have with each other without ripping us apart from each other, because
there is always a secure base of belonging. This fits a pattern evident in the New Testament. Look at Paul’s first letter
to the Corinthians or Matthew’s Gospel chapters 16-18. Although conflicts in the Church seem to take us by surprise,
they are inevitable in a family understanding of church and a community that has not yet arrived at its pilgrim
destination. Priest-family members of this church community can learn how to manage conflict but also to struggle and
help people to move toward reconciled relationships.
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5. In a family, we
w learn flexibility of spirit and how to
o shift roles.
Fam
mily life, whetther lived in an ordinary fam
mily or in the church familyy of God, inevvitably entails members shifting roles,
som
metimes in dra
amatic ways. For example
e, parents care for children. There come
es a time, how
wever, when children
c
carre for parents.. We assume different role
es. That requires a certain flexibility of spirit and willin
ngness to cha
ange. So,
too, priests who are father-so
on-brother nee
ed that same flexibility of spirit.
s
CO
ONCLUSION
The
e two synods on the family
y have focuse
ed our attentio
on on family life and relatio
onships in an unprecedente
ed way. As
prie
ests, we need
d to take up th
his reflection and
a consider our own placce in the Churrch as the fam
mily of God. This
T
may
pro
ovide a key for discerning our
o ministry and lives, for eliminating
e
vestiges of cleriicalism, for en
ngaging in he
ealthy
passtoral intimacyy with our peo
ople, and for being more effective
e
and authentic
a
in our service.
meli, a priest of
o the Archdio
ocese of Chica
ago, gave a keynote
k
prese
entation at the
e NFPC April 2015
Fr. Louis J. Cam
nvocation in Louisville,
L
Ken
ntucky. This essay
e
is base
ed on his addrress. Fr. Cam
meli is the Archbishop’s dellegate for
Con
Forrmation and Mission.
M
He re
eceived NFPC
C’s Touchston
ne award at th
he Convocatiion.
___
___________
____________
___________
___________
___________
____________
___________
___________
__________

Spirittual Fatheerhood and Ordaineed Priesth
hood - Parrt I

Joe Ollier
When we boiil all of it down
n, I think Spirritual Fatherho
ood comes do
own to two things: 1)
Taking care of
o yourselves, and 2) Takin
ng care of us.
In 2002
2
Sociolog
gist Nicholas Townsend pu
ublished the results
r
of a stu
udy on fatherrhood called The
T Package Deal
(Te
emple Universsity Press, 2002), which exxamined how dads experie
ence and unde
erstand fathe
erhood. Whatt he
disccovered is tha
at for most men, marriage is the linchpin
n for their role
es as fathers.. The marriage relationship
p is so
imp
portant that th
hey really can’t even envisiion fatherhood apart from it. It’s one of the reasons fathers
f
tend to
t drift out of
the lives of their children if the
ey have those
e children outt of wedlock or
o even after divorce
d
– bein
ng a father an
nd being a
hussband are so intimately con
nnected that men don’t fun
nction well ass fathers when
n they becom
me estranged from
f
their
wivves. What thiss means for th
hose of us wh
ho are dads iss that the bestt thing we do for our childrren is love the
eir mother ourr wives.
Tow
wnsend suggests that this link between fatherhood and
a marriage has somethin
ng to do with the
t way men are wired,
and
d so I would argue
a
that it has implication
ns for both layymen and cle
erics. And so if you are to be spiritual fa
athers to the
peo
ople in your parishes and schools,
s
etc…
… then it is imp
perative that you
y love our Mother - the Church
C
- and that you
worrk hard to ma
aintain that rellationship with
h her.
Tak
ke Care of Yo
ourselves
It’s so easy for us
u married couples to negle
ect our own relationship while
w
we are busy raising kids, but if we let the day
to day
d trials of ca
arpools and ju
uggled sched
dules consume us, we drift apart. How many
m
marriag
ges have you seen that
bre
eak up after th
he kids are go
one because the
t husband and wife have
e neglected th
heir own relattionship and grown
g
apart
ove
er the years? My wife and I need to sett aside time with
w each othe
er. We need to
t remember why we fell in
n love in the
firstt place. It’s th
he reason we
e have season
n tickets to co
ollege basketb
ball games an
nd why we takke ballroom dance
d
classses togetherr – if we didn’t schedule those times, the
ey probably wouldn’t
w
happ
pen.
I think the same is true for you as priests. It is so easy to get wrappe
ed up in the day
d to day tria
als of ministryy that it may
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be easy to drift away from your bride and remember why you fell in love with the church in the first place. So as one of
your spiritual children, I urge you to take some time alone with my Mother, the Church. Date her. Court her. Pay
attention to your prayer life, go on regular retreats, spend time in Adoration, and every once in a while just sit in the
pew and remember what it was like to long for Holy Orders.
Taking care of your relationship with the church is not just about tending to spiritual matters, however. The better
married men take care of their bodies and minds, the better they can take care of their families, and vice versa. The
same is true for you. And so I encourage you to take care of your body and your mind. Exercise both of them. Have a
hobby. Take your vacations.
We lay people understand that you spend your lives in service of others, and that your time to refuel and recharge is
important. And we also know the damage that can be done when you’re stretched too thin, or when you neglect your
spiritual and emotional health, or by loneliness. You think we don’t know when Father has a drinking problem? We
do. You think you’re hiding your pain from us? You’re not. Just as we can often tell when a marriage is in trouble, we
can also see when you are in trouble. The best advertisement for the priesthood is joyful priests, guys who love their
vocation. We know you can’t be that kind of priest if you don’t take some time for yourself – body, mind, and soul. So
please, for our sake, take care of yourself.
I also encourage you to take care of each other. If your individual relationships with the church matter, how much
more does your collective relationship mean? One of the most important things you can do to pay attention to your
bride the church is to pay attention to the other guys in that same relationship. Your individual relationships with the
church are important, but you are not simply individual priests. You are a body of priests. Each of you brings your
own unique set of gifts and talents to the community of priests, and each of you is necessary.
We must avoid the factionalism, which causes tension between younger priests and older priests, or between those
who might be labeled “traditional” and “liberal.” We are one body, and just as Paul says in Corinthians, none of us can
say we are not part of the body. Nor can we say that others of us are not part of the body. A church that has room for
Pax Christi and Regnum Christi, Augustine and Dorothy Day, St. Faustina and Thomas Merton, Pope Pius and Pope
Francis certainly has room for all of you. There’s no one way to be Catholic, and there’s no one way to be a priest.
The church is richer and more beautiful for all the diversity is contains. And so we lay people need you to take care of
yourselves as a body of priests. Cherish and call forth the wide variety of charisms and gifts among you, so that you
can cherish and call forth that same variety in us. As Proverbs 27:17 says, “as iron sharpens iron, so man sharpens
his fellow man.” Sharpen each other. Make each other stronger. Love each other. And by doing so, you’ll make the
whole Church stronger.

Take Care of Us
Townsend’s study also found that fatherhood itself is really defined by four main aspects: Provision, Emotional
Closeness, Protection, and Endowment. And just as marriage has implications in terms of Fatherhood for both lay
people and priests, so do these four aspects of Fatherhood itself.
Provision
Townsend defines Provision as the ability of a father to meet the material needs of his family. Obviously, that sort of
provision is not something we’re asking of you. So how does Provision relate to the spiritual fatherhood of the priest?
I think that for you, fatherhood means putting the spiritual roof over our heads and food on the table – it means
providing the Sacraments as only an ordained person can do.
But beyond meeting basic needs, Townsend found that there are other things good dads want to provide their families,
namely Emotional Closeness, Protection, and Endowment. And I think spiritual fatherhood also involves those same
aspects.
Emotional Closeness
Townsend’s study revealed that almost universally, people desire emotional closeness with their fathers, and that the
degree to which people feel emotionally close to their fathers has profound effects. The same is true with our spiritual
fathers.
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The
e reality for uss lay people is
s that the vasst majority of us
u will only kn
now a very few priests, usu
ually the men
n who are
ourr pastors or asssociates. So
ome folks in the
t pews will be able to count on one ha
and the numb
ber of priests they’ll know
in their whole life
etime. We ca
an take St. Pa
aul quite litera
ally when he says
s
in 1 Corinthians, “Eve
en if you shou
uld have
cou
untless guidess to Christ, ye
et you do not have many fa
athers,” (1 Co
or 4:15). Give
en that reality, the impact of
o an
individual priest is pretty ama
azing. Our pa
arish will have
e a new pastor this summer, and since he
h was annou
unced, more
than a few olderr folks have sa
aid something
g along the lin
nes of, “Well I guess now I know who will
w be presidin
ng at my
funeral.” I think that’s really powerful.
p
You
u are there for some of the
e most importa
ant moments in our lives, yes,
y
but
sma
all things mattter too. You have no idea
a what your prresence mean
ns in the scho
ool cafeteria or
o at Friday night football
gam
mes. Pope Frrancis has talk
ked about she
epherds “having the smell of the sheep on them” and
d I think this iss what he
means – sometimes just bein
ng present is enough.
e
This doesn’t mea
an you have to
t show up att everything. It does mean
n you are in th
he same boatt as those of us
u laymen
who
o are fathers, in that what you say with your words and
a deeds ma
atters a lot to the
t people un
nder your care
e. The
diffe
erence is thatt you have a few
f
thousand
d more people
e to care for.
To be continued.
Joe
e Ollier is coordinator of Yo
outh Ministry at Ascension Parish in Ketttering Ohio. He
H also is adj
djunct professo
or of
Relligious Studie
es at the Univ
versity of Daytton. Joe gave
e a keynote prresentation att the NFPC April 2015 Con
nvocation in
Lou
uisville, Kentu
ucky. This ess
say is based on
o his addresss.
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